**Mission:** Our schools provide a challenging and engaging education to prepare all our students to become responsible citizens and succeed in college and career.

---

**Midterm Exam Schedule**
Students -- Midterms are just around the corner! [Click here](#) for the exam schedule.

**PBIS Student Survey**
Students, please take a minute to complete the PBIS Student Survey.
Your input is very appreciated and helps us to make Heights High better.

**Fire Drill Dismissal: 11/21**
On Tuesday, November 21 students will be dismissed at the end of 8th period via rapid fire drill.
Students -- be sure to have everything you need over Thanksgiving Recess with you going into 8th period.

**Thanksgiving Recess: 11/22 - 24**
Reminder, there will be no school from Wednesday, November 22 through Friday, November 24.
School will resume on November 27.
We hope you all have a restful Thanksgiving Recess!

---

CH-UH has adopted a District Plan for Communications with Persons with Disabilities. Review the plan [here](#).

**Vision & Expectation:** A diploma in every hand. A plan in every head. A purpose in every heart.
Students: the high school library wants your opinion! Some schools have added book “vending machines” that are used to give students rewards.

Students earn tokens as a reward to use in the machine to get a book. The rewards can be for behavior, attendance, grades, improvement, just about anything. It does not cost the students anything! It would include different kinds of books: fiction, manga, poetry, etc.

The library wants to know what our students think about the possibility of getting a book vending machine for Heights High.

Click here to complete the short interest survey.
Attention all Heights High writers -- November is National Novel Writer’s Month!

Lake Erie Ink has awesome programming happening and coming up for students to take advantage of!

Starting November 4, 2nd graders and up are invited to attend a writing workshop with author Marie Vibbert as she gives tips to get you geared up for the 50,000 work challenge.

5th graders and up are invited to attend a virtual series where they will meet other young writers passionate about the challenge.

10th - 12th graders are invited to a personal narrative workshop where they will get to work with writers who will give tips on how to write college essays and create persona powerful narratives.

Click here to register!
Attention Heights High students!

You have the opportunity to win up to $500 in scholarships by participating in the 34th Annual Martin Luther King Jr. Essay Contest sponsored by East View United Church of Christ.

**How to participate:**
Write a **350-500 word essay** based on the following topic:

**Martin Luther King planned to lead the Poor People’s March before his death. What can be done to eradicate poverty in the United States?**

**Deadline:**
Essays must be submitted to the church by 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, January 9, 2024. Each essay must be signed by your teacher and parent/guardian.

[Click here](#) for more information.

---

**PROGRESS REPORTS WINDOW CLOSES 12/1**

We want to remind you that the progress reports window will be closing on Friday, December 1. It is a crucial time to review your child's progress and stay updated on their academic journey.

Additionally, we kindly request for you to check if there are any outstanding fees associated with your child's education. To make things more convenient for you, we offer the option to make monthly payments towards any outstanding obligations.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding your child's progress or fees, please do not hesitate to contact the grade level office corresponding to your student.

---

**REMEMBER: SIGN YOUR STUDENT’S WEP FOR AP EXAMS**

The Written Education Plan (WEP) lists academic goals for AP coursework that fulfills gifted service in a student's gifted identification area(s). These goals are tied to the successful completion of AP exams in the spring.

The Ohio Department of Education’s Gifted Rule and Law mandates a signature be obtained on the document for our records.

In a separate email from Same Goal (check your spam folder if you do not see it in your inbox), you will find a link to open and review the document. Once you have reviewed the document, please electronically sign your child’s Written Education Plan.

If you need the Same Goal link resent, please contact Lisa Husain at l_husain@chuh.org or Katie Maric at k_maric@chuh.org.
Seasonal Depression Coping Tips:

Seasonal depression is real.

As we experience less day light and the holiday season approaches, make sure you take care of yourself and your loved ones.

This article from the Mayo Clinic shares some coping tips that may help.

TIGER NATION NIGHT AT THE CAVS - 11/30

Tiger Nation has a chance to show all of Greater Cleveland our immensely talented students and our immense district pride as the Heights marching band and cheerleaders perform at a Cavs game.

All CH-UH students, staff, parents, alumni, and community supporters are invited to the Rocket Mortgage Field House on Thursday, November 30 as the Cleveland Cavaliers take on the Portland Trail Blazers. With the game tipping off at 7 p.m., our Heights students will be on the court performing one song during the pre-game show at approximately 6:30 p.m., so be sure to arrive early.

As a fundraiser for the newly formed Heights Athletic Boosters, which supports and enhances athletic programming throughout the district, tickets can be purchased through this link: https://tinyurl.com/TigerNationCavs.
ORGANIZE  Senior HS2Future Checklist  
To help you prepare to go from high school to the future, we have created a senior checklist for your convenience. This will assist you with college and career planning as well as keep you on track to graduate.

UPDATE  Senior Class Page  
Make sure to check the Class of 2024 page on the district website throughout the year for regular updates and important information!

ORDER  Get ready for Graduation!
It's time to prepare for graduation! You must place the order for your cap and gown. Order today at www.jostens.com or call 880-567-8367 to order only the cap and gown. Information for additional graduation packages, class rings, and letter jackets can be found here.

PREPARE  College & Career Readiness
Look below for more information on opportunities for seniors and their families to get help with navigating the financial aid and application process.

Attention Seniors, the following colleges and universities will be here for the week of November 20 - 24:

**Monday, November 20:**
4th Pd. - Grand Canyon University

Please see Mrs. McEwen in Room 129 for a permission form. Your teacher will need to sign it before the representative visit for an excused absence from class.

Seniors, if you are receiving college admissions letters and scholarships, please give a copy to Mrs. McEwen in room 129 or email to t_mcewen@chuh.org.

**Defiance Collage Instant College Admissions Day:**
The fourth Instant College Admissions Day will be today, November 20 with Defiance College. Instant Admissions Day will take place during 2nd and 3rd period. If you are interested in Defiance College please come to room 129 and apply!

**The Ohio State University - Mansfield Campus Instant Admissions Day:**
The fifth Instant College Admissions Day will take place on November 28 with The Ohio State University - Mansfield Campus. It will take place in room 129 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Seniors, every Wednesday during your lunch period Mrs. McEwen will help with FSA ID needed for FAFSA, college applications and scholarships. Please come to room 129 for assistance.

It will not be held on November 22 due to Thanksgiving Recess.
PBIS FOCUS: LOYALTY

When each one of us shows support or allegiance to one another, we collectively make our world a better place. Ask yourself...

Can my family depend on me? Can my teachers depend on me? Can my friends depend on me? Can my employer depend on me? Who do I depend on? Who is always there for me? Who can I go to whenever, wherever for support? Who does for me unconditionally to help me push forward?

Loyalty is priceless.

Check out this video!

DATA DIVE

Attendance Data:
- Number of Attendance Referrals -
  - Goal: < 1386
  - Current: 552
- Chronically Absent -
  - Goal: < 34%
  - Current: 36%
- Attendance Percentage:
  - Goal: > 92%
  - Current: 89%

Week of November 13

Climate Data:
- Number of Referrals -
  - Goal: < 2477
  - Current: 983
- Number of OSS/ISS -
  - Goal: < 414
  - Current: 259

SECURITY SCOOP

FROM MR. WATTERS, COORDINATOR FOR SAFETY AND SECURITY

Students, this is a reminder that DoorDash, GrubHub, Uber Eats or any other food delivery service is not permitted. Delivery persons cannot enter the school building and students cannot go outside to meet anyone or to pick up food! Items will be confiscated by admin and security.